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Rlthose of the Le Roi, Le Roi No, 2, Vel
vet, etc., anti upon the success obtained 
at the North port smelter depends the 
prosperity of Rossland to a greater ex
tent than is ordinarily recognized. The 
plant does not have the protection of 
the clause In the coal company's char
ter whereby Canadian smelters have 
the first call on Crow's Nesti coke, and 
while the Crow's Nest Coal company 
has done much toward assisting the 
Le Roi smelter, the result has not been 
satisfactory. Coke is now being de
livered at Northport at 26.80 per ton, 
and if the supply was adequate the 
plant could treat ores at a figure never 
before attained. Only sufficient coke 
is forthcoming, however, to keep three 
furnaces in operation, the remaining 
three in the battery being jflark. Tl\ 
operation of only one-half of the plant

SHORTAGE IN 
COKE SUPPLY

INGRAM DROPS OUTNEW COUNCIL 
TAKES HOLD Relieved from active police 

DUTY, TO TAKE EFFECT 

TODAY.

COMPLIMENTARY DUtNER TEN

DERED TO DEPARTING MINER-

A YEAR OF USEFULNESS AND 

PROSPERITY WITH ROS3- 

LAND'S HOSPITAL.
Per Year

MANAGER.
.»

Mining in the Kootenays 
Suffering From the 

Shortage

Mayor Dean and His Col
leagues Took Oath of 

Office Moriday.
I TO TREA 

/ LOW
BRADSHAW i/- act- warm RESOLUTION OF APPROV- JOSEPH P. EARNGEY’S NEWS

PAPER FRIENDS EVIDENCED 

THEIR ESTEEM.

SERGEANT
AL BY RETIRING CITYING-CHIEF—APPOINTMENT

COUNCIL.UNDER ADVISEMENT.

John 6. Ingram, chief of police, will Hearty approval of an excellent
sever his official connection with the f"g Resolution
e.ty of Rossland today. He resigned pagse<j a{ the last session of the city 
his post as principal peace officer several council of 1902, held yesterday after
days ggo, and the resignation was ac- noon at the city hall. The motion was complimentary banquet tendered to
cepted by the old commissioners, Messrs. as foUow8: "Moved by Alderman Arm- Joseph P. Earngey, who has been man-

„„j ~ . -v .. *trong, seconded by Alderman Emble-Clnte and Darnel. On taking the oath ton and re8otved, That the report preg_
yesterday Mayor Dean became ex- ented by the Mater Misericordiaa hos- 
offlcio a commissioner, and one of his Pital be received and cordially approved,

«tty council of 1902 was enacted at the I firgt official gtepg wag to œD[eI. witfa and that this council do hereby express 
city hall Monday afternoon and the chjef lQgram aQd COQilrm tbe actiQD of and ful1 ”"en<*
new civic admlnistraton assumed the the old board. The resignation is to a! t'h ^. coll^atol"“B
«ins of power. ' | take effect on January 3l!but Mayor !, * faI°?b'e

During the day Mayor-elect Dean ^ef Ingram from fur" ed. The council further commands this

John r^h^g^rTr^r^:

council assembled for the last time, 1 with regret by many^ftizTns who°ap- “nufd Jnd* b®
ex-Mayor Clute presiding and Alder- predate his ability as an administrator hospital requires such ',7.1 °S

■ *“ £S£a,-*» - £. ™U2r‘,1TLrr.Tu£A variety of | tLe ““«era relating to his de- worthy of ever, support."
Sergeant prfn™. ' The Veport referred to in the forego-

duding the reception of the Sisters' I pointed acting-chief of the force petiti- tv8 ,™.TerS 5|*e Perlod from December bosiptal report, referred to elsewhere, fug a decision as to toe permanful 19°2' and iS' aS

When the docket was exhausted toe **ead of the department, and will for
cUairman remarked that â'^rnotkm to j;!1® ïent|lli8l*?e al! the duties of .

, , , ,. ! the office in addition to his regular Balance, cash on hand, Jan. 1,
adjourn was not required as the _old I work. Much speculation is being in- 1902 .................................... .,....* 600.70
board ceased to exist at this point by dulged in as to ton ultimate appoint- From patients ..............  4,304.83
efflux of time. Prior to vacating the ment as chief of police. It has been City of Rossland (health and

"As this is the stated that the administration considers relief committee) for indigent -
last meeting of the present council, the advisability of placing Donald sick ...............................................

am retiring from the chairman- Guthrie, chief of the fire department, in City of Rossland grant for
ship, it is expected that I shall say charge of the police force in addition to water rates ...............................
something, but my remarks will be his present work, a suggestion that has Day roll deductions ...............
brief. I have to thank the members everything to recommend it in point of I Provincial government grant ., 
of the council of 1902 for their hearty

The newspaper men and printers of 
Rossland participated in a pleasant 
gathering at the Hotel Kootenay on 
Sunday evening. The occasion was a

Zala M. Mine Is Compelled 
to Suspend Op

erations.

Old Board Ceased to Exist 
New Standing Com

mittees Named.

Increases the per ton cost of reduction, 
as is obvious, and this prevents the 
Le Roi from realizing on those ore 
bodies In which the values are Just a 
triflle below a certain standard. This 
means that fewer men are given em
ployment here, and the standing of the 
camp is indirectly prejudiced in the 
eyes of the Investing world, for there 
Is, tittle doubt that had the Le Roi 
enjoyed a clean winter's run at the 
smelter the spring months would have 
seen dividends distributed and the 
Rossland camp practically rehabilitat
ed on the English market.

What is required is the development 
of the coal areas contained in the C. P. 
R. reserve and more coke ovens, and 
some guarantee should be given at 
once that this important element in the 
prosperity of the whole country will 
be forthcoming in the immediate

Mining Men 
With Merii

Sysiager of The Miner for the past six
months. (Special to The Miner.)

REPUBLIC, Wash., Jan. 20.—The 
Zaia M. mine in this camp has been 
compelled to suspend operations be
cause the Granby smelter cannot treat 
Its ores. The smelter is not receiving 
an adequate coke supply and its opera
tions as a customs plant is seriously

The cloeng scene in the career of the Mr. Earngey severed his connection 
with the Golden City for the purpose of 
returning to Rat Portage, Ont., where 
he will assume the personal direction 
of the Rat Portage Miner, of whi;h he 
is proprietor. During his brief resii 
deuce in Rossland bis sterling traits of 
character and unfailing geniality won 
him numerous friends, and the respect 
and affection of those with whom he 

more Intimately connected in his

Hunt Method 
With Ammi 

actioiand the new board of aldermen took 
the oath of office. At 2 o'clock the| old

hampered.
was
managerial capacity.

Sunday night’s entertainment /was 
attended by The Miner staff, past and 
present, to a man, their number being 
swelled by representatives from other 
offices. Covers were laid for twenty.

A recherche dinner Was served, and 
an hour or two> spent in social exercises.

evening Mr. 
with a hand-

FROM GRAND FORKS. i The existence' in the 
Le Roi mine of large j 
grade" ore has natural! 
itm of economical re 
in such ores upon the 
proprietary company, 
kenzie, general manaJ 
matter in hand coutil 
Burning his present otfi 
to the company have 

! dealt with the subjeJ 
Mr. Mackenzie infod 

in his opinion the Bed 
of leaching with an s 
solution presents man» 

I This wee described I 
a recent article from 
Janin, Jr., and imprfl 
zie as possessing thj 
commend it to the j 
strongly believe that 
of recovering values 
ores will eventually n 
snd that it is eminei 

I eruditions existing in 
I Mr. Mackenzie, ref err 
I in hand.
L iv. In a nutshell- the 1 
[ < rattidmg pmccds %#nj 
I OyenHBng ht ses I ,rl 

lion to copper-gold d 
reason of the strong i 

I snide solution to the c 
I of the ore, the result 1 
I per values were carrier 
I fatal affinity is overc 
I method by the introde 
I as a reactionary agenj 
I tabled that exhaustive 
I strated the practical)il 
I beyond the shadow of 
I ITS NUMEROUS J

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., Jan. 20.— future. 

There has been no improvement in the 
coke situation at the big Granby plant 
here. The smelter cannot secure suffi
cient coke to keep all its furnaces in 
continuous operation and the shortage 
is extremely vexatious. In the inter
ests of the camp and district it is sin
cerely hoped that the near future will 
witness a marked improvement in re-

E men
Dunlop being present, 
routine business was transacted, in-

THE POSTOFFICE.
< ,
Alleged Reasons for the Annoying De

lay Over the Opening.

The occupation of the new federal 
building by the postoffice and customs 
departments seems to be as remote as

RECEIPTS.
In the course of the 
Earngey was presented 
some morocco leather case containing 
toilet necessaries in ebon/ and sterling 
silver. The doners were the members 
of The Miner staff, and expressions of 
esteem and respect, together with regret 
at his departure from the city, were set 
forth in a brief accompanying address. 
Tbe proceedings were of an exceedingly 
pleasant nature.

The cuisine and service at the din
ner was admirable—easily equal in 
quality to anything ever given in the 
city, and the proprietress, Miss Tower, 
was congratulated on the taste dis
played and the résulta attained.

Mr. Earngey left last evening for the 
east. He was accompanied to the depot 
by a delegation of newspaper friends, 
who again joined in heartiest good 
Wishes for his future prosperity and

chair Mr. Clute said: ever. It may be taken for granted, as 
Indicated by Robert W. Grigor, that the393.56 sp^ct to coke.and I
next three months will see the premises 
utilized for the purposes intended, but 
the tedious and exasperating delays that 
have occurred in the past and which 
will eventuate before the building is put 
to use is a painful commentary on the 
last lack of expedition in the depart-

FROM NORTHPORT.160.00
1,912.70
3,597.73

114.60
98.00

244.34

(Special to The Miner.)
NQRTHPORT, Wash., Jan. 20.—Only 

three of the six furnaces at tbe Le 
Roi smelter here are in operation. The 
remaining three furnaces are dark be
cause sufficient coke cannot be pro
cured to keep them running. The situ
ation is unpleasant as it involves the 
cutting down of the crew and the rais
ing of smelting costs, all of which 
operates against the prosperity of this 
place and of the Canadian mining 
camps which "ship largely to Northport.

economy, but has a weak spot, inasmuch Donations ..----
support during the year. My only hope ag chief Guthrie has had little 
for my successor Is that he may have | experieu 
as hearty and cordial support from his 
advisers as I have enjoyed. This board

Building fundor no
mce as a peace officer. Ex-Ser-1 Miscellaneous sources ............
McPhee is also a possible noml-1géant

tbHatky STr*' Y..........................

PgSaTi» hs'jz ..
desk. Alderman Talbot was prevented ?Veen or tweuty year* and hae the con-| By groceries and provisions ... 2,214.97
from being present by business en- “dence and respect of every element in.j By fuel, light, water and tele-
gagemente tb<? commm?lty' He is in the direct line phone ................... .......................

On assuming the chair Mayor Dean of. promotion and the administration I By nurses in trust .......... ..........
addressed himself to the ex-mayor and m*sht well indicate approval of faithful I By labor .
members of the council. He remark- aad intelligent service by taking the | By sundries
ed thwt It afforded him great satisfac- I P“n outlined, which has economy, to i By traveling expenses
tton to have the assurance of toe as- recommend it as well. By laundry ..........................
slstance of his predecessor in the diffi- question of police commissioners | By general expense (including
cult duties he would be called upon to I wl*l shortly be decided. Mayor Dean is i printing, stationery and post-
discharge, because no one appreciated chairman of the board by reason of his I age) ................. ........... ..............
more thoroughly the difficult and oner- position as chief magistrate, and his gy building fund 
eus nature of the duties which the new recommendations to the government will 
year brought with it. He did not I probably carry weight in connection 
know that any previous year in the with the appointment of the remaining 
history of the city had required the | members, 
application of more Judgment, for
bearance, hard work and tact than I ison it may be stated that the city 
ought to be brought to bear upon the clerk, who is also secretary of the 
work-of the ensuing twelve months. | school board, is now preparing estimates 

It was the expressed desire of toe | for the school board. The statute re
people of Rossland that hie platform I quires that these estimates shall be 
as announced fjfior to the election forwarded to the city council prior to 
should be put Into effect, and this | February 1. 
would be taken up. 
with a due endeavor to promote the 
Interests of the community and the 
mines by the handling “of the city's 
water resources in snch a manner as 
would bring about the best results, 
must be gone into. The inaguration 
-of concentration in Rossland would 1 MAN 
help business by Increasing the num
ber of men enlployed in the mines, 
and business could be further resus-

*11,326.46
nient of /public works at Ottawa.

When the building was turned over 
to the department by Contractor Brad
bury last fall, it was believed that its 
completion would be only a matter of a 
•few weeks, instead of which months 
have elapsed without any material ad- 

being accomplished. Only the in-

247.80
615.39
810.87

246.90
679.40 happiness.

1 COMING CARNIVAL.

Saving Exhibition by the Fire 
Department^ Planned.

The mining industry of the Kootena/s 
and Boundary is probably suffering as 
seriously from toe shortage In the 
coke supply as from any other cause, 
and every step is justified that will 
lead to a solution of the problem now 
facing the mining and smelting in
dustry.

Up to the present time toe smelters 
have suffered more or less in silence, 
possibly because of a feeling that the 
coke producers are doing all in their 
power to meet the demand, but if a 
plain statement of the facts as they 
exist will stimulate the investment of 
capital in coke-producing ventures, too 
much publicity cannot be given the sub
ject. It is indeed surprising that, in 
view of the conditions, capitalists hâve 
not been allowed to direct their atten
tion more exhaustively to the coal 
measures of East Kootenay, where pro
duction is now practically confined to 
the Morrissey, Michel and Femte pits. 
But the provincial government pre
vents this. Coke ovens are in full 
blast at Femle and Michel, but their 
output Is not sufficient to supply the 
demand from the smelters of West 
Kootenay, the Boundary and North- 
port. The smelter interests may se
cure some alleviation of the coke pup- 
ply question when the Morrissey ovens 
are hi operation, but it Is by no means 
a certainty that the coke product of 
those mines will equal ' that of the 
Crow’s Nest or the coal areas now in
cluded in the .C. P. R. “reserve.” It 
has been found impossible to proceed 
with the* construction of the Morrissey 
ovens as rapidly as was expected, 
owing to the heavy snowfall and frost. 
The middle of summer will easily be in 
sight before coke is actually produced 
at Morrissey on a commercial scale, 
and by that time ft Is quite likely that 

Hhe increase Of furnaces planned by 
Granby, Mother Lode and Boundary 
Falls smelters will have enhanced the 
demand to such an extent that the re
lief afforded will not be as substantial 
as was expected when the Morrissey 
coke ovens were planned. The Morris
sey pits are producing large supplies 
of coal, 800 tons per day being the ag
gregate now said to have been attain
ed, and the output of coal at Femie 
and Michel is likewise on the increase. 
But this does not necessarily mean in
creased output of coke, which Is gov
erned by the oven capacity of the var
ious mines.

If toe Crow’s Nest Coal company 
would announce that they were pre
pared to proceed at once with exten
sions to their coking plants of suffi
cient measure to double the present 
supply of coke the smelting Interests 
throughout British Columbia, or rather 
In the Kootenays, would feel decidedly 
more complacent with respect to the 
future. The conditions wottid certainly 

to justify such action. .But It is

vance
terior fittings were required to render 
the premises ready for occupation, but 
the minister was in Europe and in his 
absence no one was apparently seized

1,148.46
311.00
297.80
227.78
257.20
128.33

Life

A meeting of the Rossland carnival 
committee which was called for yester
day afternoon at the office of A. B. 
Mackenzie was postponed for the time 
being on account of the 'approaching 
bonspiel. Several interested In the car
nival were present at the appointed 
time, but nothing, outside of discussing 
ways and means of securing the neces- 

needed to make the car-

with the authority to order the purchase 
of fittings. Ultimately tenders were in
vited for the fittings, and the contract 
has doubtless been granted ere this. If 
this presumption is correct the fittings 

being manufactured’ in the east,

939.23
2,751.70

454.64Balance, gash on hand Mr. Jgnin sums up i 
the Hunt method as f< 

“1. It brings within 
auide treatment man) 
c< nsidered impractical^ 

"2. In many cases w 
being treated its use 
creased «economy thro 
cyanide consumption. , 

“3. It has the mei 
above the other propoi 
simplicity ordinarily m

are now ■
and the good work advanced substan
tially.

Early last March, when Contractor 
Bradbury was in the city arranging 
for the finishing touches to the building, 
he stated that in his opinion the build
ing would be ready for occupation with
in a couple of months and suggested at 
the time that tenders for the construc
tion of the interior fittings be adver
tised for at once. If such had been done r
the building would have been occupied ■ . , .
several months ago instead of lymg id£ I *■ 
and standing, as It does, a mockery m I »' J pin of tM
the way of government buildings. Gov- I nertiaHy be mad
eminent buildings take as everybody I “e^p^r ext/acted. 
knows, just about four times longer in | Unlike the acidconstructing than the bmldmgs put up I
by private parties. That, however, « ■ There lg no limi)
no reason why the local postofflee should |lper eontentg of the 0i 
remain as it stands today. ■ treated economically un

Superintendent R. W. Grigor who ha | diUoQg though with 
charge of the budding, states that it wm | grllde eapper ores the : 
be ready for occupation about the middle g tQ bp bnj,t for ammonil 
of March and not by July, as estimateo g Mr Janin eoIleiudeg 
by the postoffice department. Bide to g tbat wlien greate 
the construction of the interior fixing» g ^ had witll ti,e pra 
were opened at Ottawa not later ■ have been worked 
December last. Who Secured the co " ■ general use for oxi 
trret and when he will stan work on th ■ or ore8e
interior of the building, is a Ques(* , I Thus another procès 
that 'many -of the citizens of Ross g ^ values from "loi 
would like answered. I pica I of the Rossland -

—1-----------------------I the list, with the re com
THE UNION JACK PROPERTY, g of authoritiet

Four and One’^T’Feet of So,id I > practicability.

Galena Is Encountered.

$11,326.46
Summary of receipts and expendi

tures for:
1st year ..
2nd year ,.
3rd year ..
4th year ..
5th year .
6th year .

sary money 
nival a success came up.

During i yesterday afternoon efforts 
were made toward securing two addi
tional attractions for the carnival. The 

novelties and attractions the

While civic affairs are under discus-
...*12,519.35 *12,508.97
... 11,336.91 10,743.00
... 15,927.45 16,519.71
... 20,952.87 18,961.36
... 14,938.83 14,441.67

.... 11,326.46 11,171.82

more
committee can secure the more certain 
they are of success. Rossland has the 
best fire department in British Colum
bia, and ft is thought that-an exhibi
tion ot life saving by the department 
would prove interesting and novel to 
outside visitors. The carnival com
mittee wfll ask the city council for 
permission to have the fire department 
turn out for such an exhibition and. 
to make it morq Interesting, will have 
a man leap from the top of the cornice 
work on the roof of the Bank of Mon
treal to the ground below. The fire 
department will also go through its 
regular routine of drills, ladder climb
ing, etc.

The members of the Bugle band, un
der the leadership of Major Barrett, 
announced yesterday that they would 
lend their hearty support toward, mak
ing a success of the carnival. It is un
derstood that the band will also co
operate with the snowshoers in the 
grand torchlight procession.

Retrenchment, *87,001.87 *84,346.63

BREACH OF FAIRNESS “ SUMMARY.
Number of patients remaining 

in hospital January 1 ......
Admitted during 6th year end

ing December 31, 1902 .........
AGER OF WEST KOOTENAY 

POWER COMPANY -ALLEGES
~) 194Total

Number of males .. 
Number of females ..

166
17PARTIALITYdated by the completion of an arrange

ment with the mining companies where
by business houses would be accorded i . - „ , ,the privilege of supplying all the wants IN HIGH PEACES SAYS CAN’T I hospftai
° The"mX^of expenditure and reve- I" ^ - GET FAIR HEAR- I December 31, 1902 ....... ......

nue would also come up. It must be I 
borne In mind that these two features r - 
must be made to.fit each other, and it I 
should be remembered that the f-eve- I 
nues of the corporation would be re- I
duced somewhat through the smaller against the decision of the gold corn- 
number of liquor licenses taken out miggioncr at Nelson refusing the ap- 
and further reduced by other features 
of the policy to be adopted. He felt
that the city should immediately pro- I & Light company for a mill site on the 
ceed jbo consider the question of as- banks of Kootenay river. The ground

167Total number discharged ....
22

r
ING. 194

I Number who died within 24 
I hours of admission .............

An appeal is to be taken at once I Number _ who died after a
longer period ..........................

8

14
TUB RATHBONE sisters.

The dance and social given last night 
at Odd Fellows’ hall by the Rathbone 
Sisters, a sister order of the Knights 
of Pythias, proved to be a very enter
taining and enjoyable affair. The 
dances were arranged in a very neat 
manner and were well filled out. A 
committee, composed of members of the 
society/ attended to the guests and 
looked after the floor and supper ar
rangements. The music was furnished 
by Graham's orchestra.

The dance was the 
its kind given by the 
thoroughly enjoyed by a number of in- 

Among those present

22
plication of the West Kootenay Power Death rate, 7 per cent.,

ROSSLAND PIONEERS.
seesments and to reduce assessed val- I in question is identical with or contigu-1 _ . „-a
ues as at present rated. This must be ous to a site claimed by toe city of Nel- Interesting Information as to First Rea 
approached with extreme care, hut ft son for works to be constructed under I Mountain workers,
was essential it the corporation was the bylaw recently adopted by the rate- . , _ .
compelled to go Into court on an ap- payers of the Queen City- Who did the first work on Red Moun-
peal against the assessment that it The Nelson civic power house is one tain? This query may be c eare P *
could be shown that a genuine effort of the pet fads of John Houston, M. tlle following communication app ng 
had been made to rearrange assess- l. a., and the gold commissioner, I in the Spokesman-Review. 
meats - in accordance with the altered Robert Renwlck, is an appointee of Mr. “To the Editor of the Spokesman- - 
conditions. He thought there could he Houston within recent months. Appar- view: In the interesting remftilsc 
no doubt as to the necessity of con-I eatly Mr. Campbell, manager of the of the old times at Trail pubuanea 
sidering this, matter, and with this i West Kootenay Power & Light com-1 the Spokesman-Review of January 
end in view he would nominate a coni- I pany connects these facts together in a 1 hy E. S. Topping, he refers to old wor-- 
mittee of the whole to take the sub- manner ntrt flattering to the commis- ings having been found on the Le Ro 
ject under advisement at the next I aioner's reputation xfor fair dealing, and St. Elmo in 1888, when the first lo- 
meeting. Manager Campbell openly intimated at cations were made in that region. Dur-

This brought him to the question of the sitting of the commissioner’s court ing the early days of Rossland I had 
committees, and he -would nominate that he could not get a fair hearing of in my employ a miner named George 
standing committees for the year as 1 Ms application in Nelson, and that not Bowerman. He told me. and I beueie 
follows, the first named, on each, com- „nly »ould he take an appeal to Vic- it, that he and his brother did this work 
mittee being chairman. toria, but in future he would do busi- in 1886. He said that he then pros-

Finance-Aldermen Dantel, Emble- ne8S direet with the department of lands pected the entire district 
ton and Talbot. > and workg at victoria, thus securing outcrops on the Le Ron the War Eagle,

Board of Works—Aldermen Arm- immunity from partiality. the St Elmo, the May Flower and
strong, McKichan and Dunlop. . Y f tha Droceedings appear in other mines, and spent the entire sum,-Fire, Water and Lighf-Aldermen Nelson naLr buMt is too one^id^d mer there. This explains the finding at 
Embletxm, Daniel and McKichan. . -nP.fL’id„„ ..r ftie -eal na„ a later period of these workings andA^satronandandeiTa^tdermen D“nl°P' I tore of the cZ being Published mani-lthe old, tools referred to by Mr. Top-

His worship’s slate as above was re- festly for the of H Speaking of the diecouragingly low
ceived with approval and unanimously sh^h.n^write^ and Dossibly supplied assays in those days, it was often the 
confirmed by resolution. This conclud- I shorthand writer and, p y' Pp that essayera did not obtain toe
ed the business of the session. the report to the P«P« PoW.shmg it case „f /he ore. Indeed, I attri-

The first regular meeting of the new ^ow th* ca8e “ to .. M bnte to this, fact that I was enabled
council takes place thte evening. The toria and argued on its ments MrJ bute w t ,
standing committees meet at 7:16 Campbell states without^ q^iflcation aft”"arda^°|,eta™roperty,Pbecauae the 
o’clock and the council assembles at 8 that Ms _Ca“°d ^Mrts toat man toen holding the bond did not get
°’ClOCk- 1 e^T effort to 'rensact toere assays of sufficient value from samples

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT. I has been opposed by a certain clique wMclh he too^ a h°n® ^*”£en g J.
_____ without regard to the merit, of any was proven that the ore was or excel

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.! proposition that has been submitted. | richest ore ever
AH druggists refund the money if tt --------------------- ---------- Il/, „mn ther. were
fail, to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature ESCORTED BY POLICE. Lreref caZdz ship^from the Josie
Is on each box. 25c.--------------- LTNN, Mass.. Jan. 20,-Escorted by mine exceeding 1^ per ton, and atleast

Robert McLeod, a former resident of police three score of the Boot & Shoe one carload exceeding $80. V
this city, is reported to have been taken Workers’ Union cutters were today any other mine made abetter showing 
to the Nelson hospital suffering from'put into factories where toe Knights than this. *<>“”*"* „ „
typhoid fever. _____ of Labor cutters, are on strike. _ [ . , , FRANK C. LORING.

GRANBY(Special to The Miner.)
YMIR, B. C., Jan. 20.—The Union 

property, owned and operated by
the Active Gold Mining oomPa™ Ja® 
allways considered a very P .
property, but the manner In wmen _ ,
its richness is coming to the . |
beyond all anticipation. Sunday, I 
tunnel No. 2, on the Queen ledge. at » | 
depth of 60 feet and 166 in, t 
feet and one-half of solid sa» W 
was encountered. The ore is 
able for Its cleanness and wm un 
dôubtedly give good assays. .* . l 

This company has put in an 
power plant, and it is expected 
some time this week their drills w® 
be operated by electricity for the firs
^Tbe success with which this company | industry 
has met is due to a great extent to su- ■ Mining, Smelting & 

Mr. Cameron ■

Jack WHAT . BIG BOU:

- PUSHED DURIN 

SHELL :annual affair of 
society and was

6,
THE BIGGER Tvfted guests, 

lpst evening -were:
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thomas, Mrs. C. 

A. Coffin, Mrs.
Mrs. Brest, Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips, 
Mr. and Mrs. Schotte, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stinson, Mr., and Mrs. Paul Wilcox, 
Mr. and Mrs. Villeneuve, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Graham, Miss F. Graham, Cronus 
Graham, W. Barry, Henry Ewert, A. 
Dempsey, Proctor Joiner, William 
Burken, I. James,, W. Comerford, E. O. 

•Hart, Percy Bunce, Miss Winifred 
Crowley, Miss Aconity, Miss McLaren, 
Miss Grozzetta, Mrs.
Schaidt, Mrs. Murphy,
McLaren, Mrs. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beverley, A. Smith, Miss Huron, Mrs. 
Emmett, Mrs. Lancaster and many 
others.

Previous to "the dance the 
Sisters held their regular m 
installed officers for the ensuing term. 
The officers installed are as follows:

Mrs. Alice Coffin, P. C.; Mrs. Clam 
Wilcox. M. E. C.; Mrs. Ida Roberts, 
E. S.; Mrs. Schotte, B. J.; Mrs. Dan 
Thomas, M. of T.; Mrs. McKeown, M. 
R. of C.; Mrs. Schaidt, M. of F.; Mrs. 
Rich, P. R. O. of T.

FO& ENSUING 

OF divi:Richmond, Mr. and

The ensuing year is 
ise'of bigger things I 

for the Graseem
absolutely essential that the “reserve” 
shall be removed from that part of 
East Kootenay now tied up for the C. 
p. r.

Not one of the Boundary plants has 
received sufficient coke to accumulate 
any reserve, such as is absolutely ^es- 
sential as a guarantee against Inter
ruptions of traffic or other misadven
tures that are likely to interfere with 
the supply of coke. They are "living 
from hand to mouth” in respect to 
coke supplies, and the condition is not 
only unsatisfactory hut ft is likely to 
interfere with the arrangement of 
plans for the enlargment of smelters.

The Northport smelter Is in worse 
shape with regard to coke supplies than 
any of the Kootenay or Boundary 
works, and this is deplorable from the 
standpoint of everyone interested in 
the prosperity of the Rossland camp 
and district. The. Northport smelter 

ntialiy a Canadian institution, 
although located a few miles south of 
the international boundary line—its 
operations are confined exclusively to 
the reduction, of ores mined in Canada,

perintendent Cameron, 
is a practical man and always has tne 
pick of the miners to work for him.

company intends in the spring ’ 
sawmill to cut timber f<*

This is set forth brie! 
cation received by T 
sponse to a series ol 
to the company’s recqi 
for the Immediate ft

eown, Mrs. 
Rich, Mrs. This

shipment to the Northwest.
Gsorge Brum, amlner at theYn£ ■ matloasecured, take 

mine, was "peppered in the face yes ■ v,
terday by a premature blast; going off. ■ -Moment by Jay I 
While his wounds are exceedingly paln-^ twine appears as v 
ful still there'is no danger of his eye general manager of 
sight being permanently injured. »*" tton,, respecting the 
is resting easHy in the Ymir hospital, Gra,^y |^ide8dc r
and It is hoped that he will soon be tlon Qfy yie haPf
out, following bis usuaft occupation. be found of special
TT1„ _____ ~ “We feel it would
HARD ON DEER— Us to express ourseFurther reports from outlying districts any, of the subjects 
as to the devastation wrought among the Granby company 
deer this winter by wolves “dlca‘® had difficulties ever 
that the slaughter is greater than tor and we haye
many seasons. The heavy snow keep come them is a i
the deer yarded, and the wolves attac knowledge. In a ne
them at leisure. Trappers and pros- enterprises such as 
pec tors state that the destruction of big ousiy handicapped», 
game is deplorable. . . _ that as time ,

: ftathbone 
eeting and

PASSED EXAMS—
The current issue of the B. C. Gazette 

chronicles the results of toe recent es
sayera’ examinations. Charles Antoine 
Barke, of the Le Roi, and Alexander J. 
McNab of Trail were the successful 
candidates from the Rossland district.
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